
 ov ase hsdc /// urac kg uhvh sc hxbfnu ackh ase sc ,b,f
 wudu oacku urac ,t ohnc .jru(s-zy)auckv rvuy ihbgc - 

    taha '.ujc ovc anan tuva ohsdc vbunac ohbpk anan ubhta shdn :h"ar
/.uc ka ikufu 'yuhsv ivff 'vgcrtc tkt 'rudhbx vagb rudye ihta hpk 'cvz ovc
xbfh ota u,uesmc dkpunv irvt kg urnth vnk 'vvhn, ,rrug,n ukt h"ar hrcsc
cuyv u,uvnc wodpw vz rcs i,h vnk ?k"r wrudyewk lpv,h tuv ohbpku hbpk wcvz hsdcwc
'u,sucgc irvt ka vnhn,v u,buuf gsuh tuvu 'cku ,uhkf ijuc v"cev hrv ?irvt ka
vagb uca ihnc od vga v,utc acukn tuva lfc vn ?vsh kg vmr,h tk if ot vnku
ohrrugn obht vnk 'durye ohrrugn ift wcvzv hsdcw ot ',rrug,n vthkp sug ?kdgv
tk 'lphvv ,t ohtur ubt vcu ',umrk vtc uz vsucg od hrvu ?w.uj ,sucgwc od durye
ohsdc rxujnc ananv ivfu /,tzc ohchhujn od tkt wcvz hsdcwc i,uagk ohr,una er

?wohasev asuewn wasuew vba htnu '(u,nu v"s oa h"arcu dn 'jf ,una) v,hn chhj
rtcbu !,dryenv thv vk ohb,uba wlrgwv tkt ',dryen cvzv omg ihta 'k"h obnt     
thv hvuz ifku ',rtp,ku sucfk uk vz hrv 'wrtp hsdcwc ack,n ostvaf :ubhrcs
ivfvk od uz vshn vhutra f"uftgu 'ohbzuru ohra hbp ohkhcenv ukt vc ohdvuba vshnv
humr z"f obnt /wcvz hsdcwc anak uhkg rhpau ',ubcrec ubue ,t ,ranu snugv
ihhsg vc v,hv 'tuv asue ,nsta ;t hf 'ohbvfv ,rzgc asuec ohananu ohsnugaf
hbp ohbua /z"vugk ohfhhav ,ufkn hbubhdc oa dvb,vk ubhkg lfku 'vzv okug ka vbhjc
ruen tuva wr,fw ,bhjcn vause v,ra oaa 'ohbpku hbpk d"vfv xbfbaf ohrcsv
kfva vkdn uz vause 'uhbubhdku hnadvu hrnujv okugk vzhjt oua vk ihta sutn vucd

 ,ukdk ucre, tk urac rta kf kt aht aht
 /// wv hbt vurg(u-jh),uhrg ka grv rmhv - 

    t;uxcu 'f"uh ,sucg hbhbgc rcsk khj,n ,arpv ,khj,c ',un hrjt ,ar
/ohrcs hba hbv ihc raev uvn rtck ahu /,uhrg hbhbgc rcsn ,arpv

- i,arp tuvu - ,uhrgv ,arp ihrue f"uhc vjbnca vrnt (/tk) vkhdn wndc vbv    
sucf khcac ,uyauen ohabva hpk" :k"zu vzk ogyv (oa) wxu, wfu /,un hrjt ,arp
,uhrg ,arp ihruea ogyv hrv /k"fg '"ivc ukafh tka orhfzvk lhrm lfhpk ouhv
f"vuhca 'ohabv og ,uhrgc kafhk tka ohabtv rhvzvk lhrma ouan ubhhv f"vuhc
ouhca 'rhgvk ahu /vz tyjc kafhk lhhau 'ouhv sucf khcac ,uyauen ohtc ohabv
'unmg rvyk vmur sjtu sjt kfa ouh 'trubu rhst ouh 'asue ouh tuv ohruphfv
otv 'vz tyjc kafk tka orhzvk ihfhrm ubt gusn 'f"t 'oka ckc vcua, ,uagku

/ohruphfv ouhc rucgh ktu drvhc tuva ,uhrg hukhd kg rucgh sjta tnhb
      wf vbv /,uhrgs grv rmhc sjt suxh osevc rtck vtrbuoooo""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvwkvn c"fp) 

aurpk ogv curk vae tuva vkuf vru,v kfc rcs lk iht" :k"zu (j"h wkv vthc hruxht
ivk vut,n ost ka uapb ,uhrgu kzd ohnfj urntu /// ,uhrgv in tktihtu 'i,snjnu 

z"vugc osh kg ohrtp,na ohsdcc oak ivfv xbfh otu /v"c trucvk kyucnu kyc
ohcuaj ohrcsk u,gs i,ub tuva lfc vtrb hf 'wohna ,ufknc srunw rsdc tuv
vc ah f"gu 'vkhkj ,"havn srpb okug aha rnutf vz hrvu ',"hav hsgkcn ohpxub

 o,bunt kg rehgc vhv tyjva iuhf kdgv tyjca cvzv ,bhjc rrugk hsfc,ujufc
'vkhkj rtp,vk d"vfv iuuhf tk rcs ka u,hntk ot od tuv vz kf /vkhkj ohrjt
sug z"fcu /durye rrugn zt od 'ohcvuznv uhsdcc utruc ,t scfk ihuuf,v lphvku
rrug,n u,ugmntca ,nt ?wrudhyew rtu,c vzkv ivfv ,t ubfh vnk 'ihcvk lhrm
ihuuf,na vz kct 'dryek ihuuf,n ,ntca hnk tkt hutr ubht vz rtu, kct 'durye

?wrudhyewf u,ut ohrhsdn vnk wrudhbxw ,ntc tuva vshgn u,sucg odu vumnk
sucfk er ,ntc ihuufh ivfv ot oda rrc,n ihbgv enugk ohbbuc,naf obnt     
ka daunv uk ihbn ifa 'vzv okug hbhbgk vfrgv lu,n vz sucf tuch jrfvc 'ohna
okugc cvzv ,t ohfhrgna vzn vtmu,f vz hrv ?wohtb ohaucknw ,ugmntc wsucfw
if otu 'v,ugmntc scfku scf,vk aha vbcv hshk ohtc lf lu,n er 'vzv
vzf daunu 'cvzk lrg aha vkdn jrfvc tuv wcvz hsdcwc ack,n kusd ivfvaf
,ugmntca runtv kfn tmuhv /vnhbp asuev kt utucc vmrbv ,hkf,c kuxp thv
',uhrcv kg scufn vhvha tuv ostv ka ubumr hf 'uhfrg ,t ostv tycn ohauckv
.pj ifku 'i,ut ohchajn ,uhrcv rta oda uk vnsb uhfrg ,t chajna rjtnu
ubumrk vchxv od runtf hvuz /uhfrg ,t ohdmhhnv ohauckv i,utc ack,vk tuv
sucfu 'raugu vkusd ohtycnv ov vnva iuhf 'sucf haucknc ack,vk ost ka

 ,uhrcv hbhgc scf,vk ostk tuvshpenv vz ka u,kgn ihc, v,gn /raugv ,shnc
uv vzc hf 'rus rusn ktrahc ohkcuen uhva ohauckv i,utc ack,vkubhta jhfun t

/ovc scf,vk if od vmuru 'ovhfrsc tuv .pj 'lphvk ',uctv hfrsc kjuc
ostk uk hutr lfhpk //// ,uhrgc ihmurp ivc ihta inzu inz kfc kve tmun v,t
vbufb vgscu vruvy vcajncu vrh,h vausec unmg khdrvku vz rcsc urmh ;ufk
kfa rnukf '",uhrgk xpuryupt iht" :k"zj urnt vz kgu /k"fg '"ivn kmbvk hsf
hbhbgc ,urhcgc kafh tka vr,h vrhna lhrmu 'vut, lv uk ah sjtu sjt
lv vhv ovk oda ohtruntu ohtb,v og ,uscug vnfu vnf x"ac t,htu /,uhrg

/,uhrg ruxhtc kafb ova ygnfu 'vut,
   rvyk vmur t"ut kfa ouh 'trubu rhst ouh tuva ohruphfv ouhc oda 'k"h z"pku 

tuv ,uhrga 'sutn vae vz r"vmhu /ostv kg yhkuav grv rmh ah ihhsg n"n 'unmg
 'ohkusd ohabt ot 'f"tu /i,snjnu ovk vut,n ost ka uapba rcsohtb,v

kf lhrm if unf 'vz vrhcg og ukafba ygnf odu 'vut, lv ovk vhv ohruntu
ukhptu /ukt vrhcgc kafh tka vrh,h vrhnac uapbc rhvz ,uhvk sjtu sjt
vn rtck ah 'z"pku /,uhrg hbhbgc ukt ,urhcgn rnab ,uhvk rhvzvk lhrm f"vuhc
'k"h ovhbhc raevu /,uhrgv ,arpu ruphf ouh ,sucg,un hrjt ,arpc ubhmns
hbt ihta 'rnth sjta ouen ahu ',uhrg ruxht kg ubk rhvzvk tc e"vu,v vbvs
'vz grv rmh kg rcd,vk kufhu ehsm hbta 'ukt ohrcsc lf kf rvzb ,uhvk lhrm
- vz vdhrsnc tuva hn ukhpta 'f"vuh ,sucg rjt ubk rhvznu vru,v tc z"g
!vz r"vmhc kafh tka rhvz ,uhvk lhrm tuv od 'ohruphfv ouh unf - ause tuva

"ihnsue lhhj - lng lhjt hju" - The Gemara states: If 2 people are traveling in an area where there is no water and only one of them has water. If
they both share this water, it will not be enough to last until they reach a water supply and they will both die. But if only the owner drinks the water,
he will make it but not his companion. truyp ic says better they should share it and both die, rather than one should witness his companions
death. tcheg wr taught: "lng lhjt hju" - we learn from this pasuk, lrhcj hhjk ohnsue lhhj and in this case, the owner may keep his water for
himself. (rexhrc) ohhj wr explains that we see from this case that truyp ic holds when it comes to vkmv, there is no heter of ovc hju and both
people are equal even if you are not doing a vagn of killing him. The lubhj ,jbn [wdf ,ut u"mr] explains that truyp ic holds that one is chhujn to
be apb rxun to save his friends life, even if he isn’t the cause of the death. As long as one can prevent the death of someone else, he must do so,
even at the cost of his own life. Actually, in our case, the owner of the water is chhujn to give it all away, the only issue is, once he gives it to his
friend, his friend now has the same cuhj to save the owner and must give it back to him. Consequently, truyp ic says they should share it even if
it means they will both not make it. The j"jbn says according to truyp ic it comes out, if one of the travelers was a iye, the kusd would have to
give his water to him, since that would save the iye because theiye has no cuhj to give it back.
    The Gemara [/tk ,ca] tells a story where kkv told a potential rd, "shcg, tk lrcjk 'hbx lkgs". What you yourself don’t like, do not do unto
others. The t"arvn[oa]  says kkv is referring to the pasuk of "lunf lgrk ,cvtu". The t"arvn says ihhgk ah why did kkv translate this pasuk in
the negative term of shcg, tk, instead of saying Love your rcj like yourself, which is in the positive form? He answers that kkv holds that ,cvtu
lgrk means love your fellow Yid, but is only referring to not being oiver the vag, tk of ruy, tku 'oue, tk, therefore kkv translated it as, do not
do unto others. However, regarding doing positive vcuy to someone else we sayohnsue lhhj and the pasuk of lgrk ,cvtu is not referring to that.
     The  [y"h 'y"fa]c"ban  says that although one is chhujn to save his friend whenever possible, one may not put himself in vbfx in order to do so,
because we pasken ihnsue lhhj. Even if a person is in a vbfx htsu, but in order to attempt to save him you will be exposing yourself to a epx
vbfx, your vbfx epx is ;hsg than his vbfx htsu. However, he says that one must be cyhv ohrcsv kueak if there really is a vbfx epx in saving
him and one should not ber,uhc esesn. The  [rurn v"s 'cp, wx j"ut]vcua, hrga  brings from the vsuvh ,hc ,"ua who paskens that if 2 people
are in jail or in the rcsn and there is only 1 vmn ,hzf, the halacha is rcd ohkts kf. The vcua, hrga says he thinks the case is that the vmn was
repv and whoever can be vfuz in it, should make every effort to do so. He brings our Gemara and says that if regarding ,upud hexg we say lhhj
ihnsue then certainly when it’s ,uapb hexgc,                                                                                                like doing mitzvos, we say ohnsue lhhj.         

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

The Rebbe, R’ Heschel of Krakow zt”l (Chanukas HaTorah) would say: 
     “wje, tk v,ujt kt vatw - ‘A woman and her sister you may not take (marry).’ Why does the posuk employ an ambiguous
expression when it could have simply stated, ‘Do not take your wife’s sister’? To remind us that Yaakov Avinu married
Leah first, even though she was the sister of Rochel, the woman he really wished to marry. We are warned against this
and if one took wvatw a woman against his will, wje, tk v,ujtw - do not marry her sister, even if she is more beloved.”

A Wise Man would say: “For every minute you are angry you lose 60 seconds of happiness.”   
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         A SERIES IN HALACHA
       LIVING A “TORAH” DAY

Selected Halachos For Chodesh Nisan (3)
Understanding Sefiras Haomer. Now that Chag HaPesach is
behind us, we begin a new “season” of spiritual growth. When
our forefathers left Mitzrayim, they knew they would be
receiving the Torah after seven weeks (1). They used this time as
preparatory weeks to cleanse themselves of any undesirable
contamination they attracted from living in Egypt for 210 years.
Additionally, they needed to acquire many positive middos to be
suitable recipients of this holy gift on Har Sinai. They succeeded
in changing themselves, and from then on, the season of Sefiras
Haomer is graced with the potential and ability for each and
every Jew to do the same in his/her specific sphere of growth (2). 

Ladders of Growth. There are two distinct “Ladders” with
finite steps that Klal Yisroel are climbing at this time: 

Ladder 1. The Sages of Kabbalah give an exact breakdown of
the 7 sections of the “ladder,” corresponding to the 7 weeks of
Sefirah that we count, plus the forty-nine rungs of the “ladder”
corresponding to the 49 days we count. The 7 sections are

1)

      

based on striving to be like our holy and illustrious Avos and
forefathers. The combining and inter-linking of each of these 7
qualities yields the 49 rungs that Bnei Yisroel consciously
worked on day by day in the desert to prepare for Kabbolas
HaTorah. For example, they worked during the first week to
follow the ways of Avraham Avinu. This was "sxj" - kindness,
to all people growing out of a burning love of Hashem and His
children. The second week was "vrucd" - strength, the middah of
Yitzchok, and so on. The 7 aspects of each quality were attained
by combining the characteristics of each of these Tzaddikim.
Ladder 2. In Pirkei Avos (wu erp) are listed 48 stepping stones
to aquire the Torah. There are sources that write about using
forty-eight days of these seven weeks of Sefirah to work on
these acts of acquisition day-by-day, and using the last day as
a summary to make a complete review (3). Working on parts
of these great ladders, brings us a step closer to Hashem and
his Torah. Of course, one who starts the climb now can
continue to rise after Shavuos, as we will try to do IY”H.

2)



     There are many explanations given by the meforshim why Nadav and Avihu died. Some say it was because they were
condescending to Moshe and Aharon, some say they brought an “Aish Zara” and others say it was because they drank wine. 
    The Daas Zekeinim explains that the reason they died was because they never got married, and the reason they never got
married was because they didn’t think anyone was good enough for them! They said, “Our father’s brother is the King, our
father is the Kohen Gadol, our mother’s brother is the Nasi, we are the assistant Kohanim; is there any woman good enough for
us?” Daas Zekeinim quotes the posuk (Tehillim 78-63): "ukkuv tk uh,ku,cu at vkft uhrujc", referring to the sons of Aharon who
were consumed by fire and refused to marry young beautiful eligible maidens because they didn’t meet their qualifications. 
    We all hear about the “Shidduch Crisis” in our generation, but many seem to feel that that what we have is really a “Bitachon
Crisis”! Don’t people realize that shidduchim are all Min Hashamayim? Your hishtadlus is not pushing away the right one! But
how often do people say no to many wonderful proposals because their nose is up in the air and “es past nisht” for them to
make such a shidduch? What will people say if WE take such a family? Shidduchim become status symbols rather than a boy
or a girl with whom one can build a beautiful Jewish home. 
     The Steipler, R’ Yaakov Yisrael Kanievsky zt”l, compares finding a shidduch to picking an esrog. If you still have plenty
of time before Yom Tov you can be more selective and find the perfect specimen. But if it’s almost Sukkos and time is short,
you take what is before you. When one is starting shidduchim, they might be a bit selective but if a girl or boy is starting to get
older, then go with what Hashem is sending you! Don’t be too prideful or overthink things! May we all have the clarity and
humility to recognize the right one when Hashem sends it and may everyone find his/her richtiger zivug b’ka

     On Yom Kippur, Klal Yisroel is commanded to bring two goats; one for Hashem and one to be sent kztzgk, thrown down
the jagged mountain, shattering into pieces. The posuk tells us that with this act, we are zoche to receive atonement for our
sins. Many ask and wish to comprehend: How is this most baffling avoda understood? 
    I once heard the following machshava which offers a different perspective on the symbolism of this pair of korbanos. The
Gemara in Yoma says that these two animals must be identical as in height, appearance, and value. What does this signify?
These two similar animals symbolize two types of people that come into this world exactly the same. One of them thinks:
“Why should I work hard, applying myself to Torah and Avodas Hashem, and live a strained life? Let me enjoy myself and
have a good time instead.” The other fellow understands how crucial and beneficial it is to follow the Torah way of life,
although it may not be the easiest way. He is represented by the wvk rhga. They arrive together, and the wvk rhga is chosen by a
lottery, and is slated to be slaughtered. The other one is still having a grand old time, as he is alive and well. It appears to him
that he has chosen well. Suddenly, he is taken out to the desert and cast down the steep cliff, smashing his way to smithereens.
His ultimate sentence is well-deserved. Now, let us return to the first one. His blood goes all the way into the Kodesh
hakodoshim, the holiest of holies, and thus reaps his just reward for his sacrifices in life. So while it may have seemed that the
kztzg was living it up, u,khj, kg upux jhfuv. He’s ultimately the one that chose well, and led the ideal life.
    The posuk later in the parsha says "ovc hju ostv vagh rat /// h,ej ,t o,rnau". As we just illustrated, keeping Torah
u’mitzvos is the real ovc hju. Coming on the heels of ub,urhj inz and leading up to Matan Torah this timely message should
echo through the ages for all to follow. May we be zoche to convey these all-important principles to the next generation!                                          
 
  
  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 kfc h,ugbvu vumn hfbt vbv hf
 /// ktrah ,hc ,t ohudv(y-y xung)

irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt van kt wv rcshu
/// u,nhu wv hbpk o,crec(t-uy) 

 krud ,ukrd orhgav hba kg irvt i,bu
 /// kztzgk sjt krudu wvk sjt(j-uy)

vbjnk .ujn yjah rat ut vbjnc zg ut caf ut rua yjah rat ktrah ,hcn aht aht /// (d-zh)
   The posuk refers to one who “slaughters outside the camp.” Homiletically, if a person speaks negatively of others,
destroying his character and “slaughtering” the reputation and honor of another person, he will have to answer for this misdeed.
     Anyone who has ever waited in the outer room for his turn to speak to the Gerrer Rebbe, R’ Pinchos Menachem Alter
zt”l, could not help but feel the tangible fear gripping each waiting chassid. It was almost possible to cut the tension in the
room with a knife! He knew that he was about to encounter greatness. Yet, upon watching each person exit the Pnei
Menachem’s room, it was clear that his face was completely transformed. The fear had been replaced by relief, a smile,
which displayed a combination of purity and love. Only someone who experienced this transformation could understand it.
     One time, a bachur who wasn’t even a Gerrer chassid, was so brokenhearted that he felt compelled to unburden himself
and ask for a beracha from the Pnei Menachem. It was his father’s medical condition that brought him to the Rebbe’s door.
For a number of weeks his father had been suffering terrible pain. Finally, after a whole battery of tests, the diagnosis had
come back ... and it wasn’t good. His father was suffering from a very serious and bitter illness. The experts said that his only
hope was to travel out of the country to a world-renowned medical center where there was a small chance that they would be
able to help him. Of course, the darkness in the house and the depression was palpable.
     The bachur walked into the Pnei Menachem’s room, but upon looking at the holy countenance of the Rebbe, he simply
lost his ability to speak. “I couldn’t get the words out of my mouth. His face seemed to be burning with a holy fire. I thought I
was standing in front of a malach, a celestial angel,” said the bachur. “He,  however, looked straight at me with eyes full of
compassion, peering deep into my heart and into my soul, and he prodded me to share my feelings with him. Finally, I found
my voice and told him the whole story. Gently, he asked me, ‘What do they speak about in your house at the table?’ Unsure
how to reply, I stood there quietly. The Rebbe prodded, gently, sympathetically. ‘Do you at times talk about other people?’ I
nodded my head. It was true and I didn’t have the nerve to actually admit it outright to the Rebbe. The Pnei Menachem wasn’t
finished, ‘Are there times when you place a person on the ‘operating table’ and talk about him as if he were a specimen
undergoing an operation?’ I again nodded, clearly acknowledging that this was the unfortunate situation in our house.
     “The Rebbe reached out, took hold of my hand and said, ‘The rule is that he who says good things about others brings
upon himself a Heavenly outpouring of good. He who talks negatively of others can bring upon himself terrible difficulties.
Tell your father that no evil will befall the person who refrains from speaking ill of another...’
    “I left the Pnei Menachem’s room with renewed hope and optimism. The knowledge that the Rebbe had just endowed me
with was a wondrous piece of advice, a conduit for the miraculous yeshuah that we so desperately needed. I returned home
armed with the knowledge that I - my entire family - had work to do. I fulfilled the words of Chazal that teach that a person
cannot be quiet when he hears his father or mother engaged in sinful speech. The next time, such words were spoken, I told
my father about my visit to the Rebbe and everything that he had said. Our entire family immediately accepted to strengthen
themselves in this area. My father flew out of the country for treatments and miraculously returned a healthy man!
    “A while later, when my father had already regained his strength, I happened to be walking with him on the street where
the Pnei Menachem lived, and suddenly I saw the Rebbe walking a bit further down the street. We both ran to him and I
introduced my father to the Rebbe, while expressing my deepest thanks for his advice which had certainly brought the
yeshuah. Smiling, the Rebbe said simply, ‘Remember the kabbalah that you made. You must maintain it!’
    “From that time on, the entire atmosphere in our home underwent a transformation. The words of the Rebbe, ‘He who says
good things about others brings upon himself a Heavenly outpouring of good’ became our slogan for life - a healthy life!”          
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u,nhu wv hbpk o,crec irvt hbc hba ,un hrjt /// (t-zy)
llllyyyynnnn: A man once shared his troubles with R’ Shlomo
Zalman Auerbach zt”l. He went on and on to explain his
extreme situation and why his case is so much more
excruciating than other people’s. R’ Shlomo Zalman
assured him that despite his problems, happiness was
within his reach. The man protested, claiming that it was
impossible for someone enduring the suffering he was
going through, to be happy. It was simply too difficult for
him to see the good.
    R’ Shlomo Zalman, his usual, soft and caring look on his
face, said in a clear unequivocal voice: “I know someone
who, after an operation, is deaf in one ear. He is also a
widower, r”l. He spent most of his life living in poverty.
Three of his children are childless. And yet, despite all his

tribulations, he is always cheerful and smiling.”
    The man was taken aback. “He is genuinely happy?” he
asked. “That sounds like a lot. Who is this man? How can
he be happy after suffering so much?”
     R’ Shlomo Zalman looked the man in the eye and said,
“That man is me! Happiness is within your reach if you
want it to be - no matter the difficulty of the situation!”
llllyyyynnnnpppp: When Aharon lost his two older sons, considered to
be two of the most righteous tzaddikim of that generation,
the Torah tells us he accepted the will of Hashem and did
not complain. Chazal tell us in the beginning of Pirkei Avos,
“Aharon Hakohen loved mankind and drew them close to
the Torah.” Perhaps one of the special traits that helped him
achieve this extraordinary accomplishment was his ability
to show people a soft, loving face despite his tribulations.
This drew people close to him and thus closer to Torah.

    Amos HaNavi declares that Hashem will “give the order
to shake the House of Israel ... as one shakes sand in a sieve
...” Chazal explain that the Nation had fallen so far that
incredibly, Hashem was ready to destroy them entirely.
However, the Almighty remembered His promise to never
eradicate the Jewish people and decided to “shake” them
instead. However, if the Jews had fallen to such a low level
that Hashem was contemplating their utter destruction r”l,
how would a little “shake” convince them to change?
    Rashi adds to the words of Amos HaNavi that after the
sifting process is complete and the fine bran falls out, there
remains the coarse bran which is too large to exit through the
small holes of a sieve. Thus, a person is forced to shake the

the sieve with all his might to break up the larger pieces so
that they may fall through.
   It is possible to expound on the words of Rashi to answer
our question. Chazal say, “Shuva Yisroel ad Hashem
Elokecha” - every single Jew has the ability to return to
Hashem, period. Although it may be true that Klal Yisroel
had become so steeped in sin, and all hope seemed lost, deep
down in the heart of a Jew is his unsatiable desire to get close
to the Almighty, and Hashem knows that. That desire - no
matter how buried it is - can always be brought back up. 
   Ultimately, no amount of repeated attempts by the Neviim
to arouse the nation to teshuva can compare to a good and
thorough “shaking” from Hakadosh Baruch Hu!
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